An annual celebration where RaceRunners from around the world meet in Denmark for a week of great RaceRunning experiences.

**RaceRunners International Cup** - 3 days of intensive competition, open for all classes and age groups.

**Quality Training** – 3 days of training on the beautiful stadium, Frederiksberg Idrætspark, supervised by the experienced coaches from the Danish National Team.

**Classification** – get an evaluation by an official classification panel.

**Social Activities** – Come to Denmark, meet people from other countries and make new friends.

**Coach Course** – Theoretical and practical exercises designed by the Danish National Coaches.
“We are back, we are back
RaceRunners together, on the track…”

Join the world’s biggest RaceRunning event and become a part of the internationally growing RaceRunning community.

Go to the webpage to read more and subscribe to the mailing list.

www.RaceRunning.org
www.facebook.com/RaceRunning

“I look forward to the Annual RaceRunners Camp and Cup all year long. It means a lot to me to be able to see and train with friends from around the world and to participate in great RaceRunning competition year after year in Copenhagen.”

-Sayers Grooms,
USA RaceRunning Team